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A meeting of the Executive Committee of the Federal Reserve Board

held in Washington on Saturday, May 6, 1933, at 11:35 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Meyer, Governor
Mr. Hann in
Mr. Miller
Hr. Tames

Er. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. McClelland, Assistant Secretary
Er. Harrison, Assistant to the Governor.

The Committee considered and acted upon the following matters:

Letter dated May 4, 1933, from the Secretary of the Federal Reserve

Bank °f New York, and telegram dated May 4, 1933, from the Chairman of the

-4deral Reserve Bank of San Francisco, both advising that, at meetings of
the

'ub.Lrds of directors on the date stated, no changes were made in the

banks,
existing schedules of rates of discount and purchase.

Without objection, noted with approval.

Tele Craphic reply on May 5, 1933, approved by three members of

the B°Eird, to a telegram of that date from Er. Williams, ahairman of the

?ed"ca Reserve B of Cleveland, advising that the board of directors,
Ett its i _ng neet

1 on that date, established a rate of 5,J on advances to member

belike in accordance with the provisions of section 10(b) of the Federal Re-

0 Act as amended; no other change being made in the bank's existing

schedule of rates of discount and purchase. The reply stated that the

8°"cl approves the rate of 5, effective May 5, 1933.

Ilezer
ve Bank of New Ybrk, stating that at the meeting of the board of

Approved, and, there being no objection, the
action of the directors in making no other change
in the bank's existing schedule of rates of dis-
count and purchase was noted with approval.

Letter dated May 5, 1933, frouiLlr. Case, Chairman of the Federal
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(*actors of the bank on May 4, 1933, the resignation of Mr. George W.

1)41118°11 as a member of the Federal Advisory Council was accepted and Yr.

Welter E. Frew, Chairman of the Corn Exchange Bank Trust Company, New York

Gitll Was selected as a member of the council, representing the Second

Pedere.). 
Reserve District, to succeed Lir. Davison.

Noted.

Reply on May 5, 1933, approved by three mambers of the Board, to a

letter dated April 29 from Governor Geery of the Federal Reserve Bank of

8.11°116, stating that Nr. H. C. Timberlake, Assistant Statistician of
the

8114, has been offered a new position with salary at the rate of ,15,000

I)" ejaninil; that he has agreed to remain with the Minneapolis bank if his

14rY is increased from .4,000 to 4,50.0 per annum; and that, subject to

the aPProval of the Federal Reserve Board, the executive committee of the

1111.. has fixed his salary at the latter rate. The reply stated that the

80E0,A
aPProves a salary at the rate of 0,500 per annum for Mr. Timberlake,

errective Lay 1, 1933.

Letter

olia

Aoted that the

includes

start+
-- Federal reserve agent and alternate acting assistant Federal re-

tm

and it is assumed that the compensation paid to persons holding such

18 not included in officers' salaries in expense reports. The letter

Approved.

dated May 5, 1933, to Assistant Federal Reserve Agent Mosher

, approved by three members of the Board, stating that it is

list of officers contained in the 1932 annual report of the

the counsel, statistician, assistant statistician, acting

titiee

agents, although these positions are not regarded as official by the
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also stated that if it is desired to have the names of the statistician and

151111sel or others in question appear in the annual report, it is suggested

that
they be shown under general heads rather than as officers, and suggested

that the name of the deputy chairman be omitted from the list of officers

atd the chairman and deputy chairman be indicated in the list of directors.

The letter further stated that the statement submitted with Mr. Mosher's

letter of January 17, 1933, contains no reference to the appointment of

/Ir. Q.
Ueland as assistant counsel of the bank and advice as to his

list in.g as such in the report will be appreciated.

Approved.

Telegraphic reply on May 5, 1933, approved by three members of the

BoerA
to a telegram of that date from Deputy Governor Aounds of the Fed-

ere"
'Ieserve Bank of New York, requesting authority to purchase from the

4,1d,„
"e1-1 National Bank, Caldwell, New jersey, A5,000 of tax notes of the

11°11°11e.11 or Caldwell. The reply stated that the Board authorizes the

15111.cheae with the understanding that the notes meet all requirements of

Reaaation E except that the population of the issuing municipality is less

tho. 10000 and the amount offered exceeds 25,:, of the total outstanding

Of the municipality.

Approved.

Tele grams dated May 5, 1933, to the respective Federal reserve

(1%l'alite 
aPproved by three members of the Board, stating that the Board has

Nrolved the
applications filed by the following State banks for membership

Federal Reserve System and for Federal reserve bank stock, subject

conditions prescribed in the individual telegrams:
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Name of Bank

Gerden City Bank and
Garden City, New

holstein State Bank,
Iowa.

Trust Company,
York.

Holstein,

-4-

Number of  Shares Federal Reserve Bank

115 New York

36 Chicago

Approved.

Reply on Lay 4, 1933, approved by four members of the Board, to a

Latter dated April 27 from Governor Norris of the Federal Reserve Bank of

141184elPhia, with further regard to the application for membership in the

l'e'crel Reserve System filed by the forks County Trust Company, Reading,

Pennsylvania. The reply referred to the letter addressed by the Board to

4u8tin, Federal Reserve Agent at Philadelphia, on 1 -ey 4 advising that

te
B0ard did not feel justified in taking favorable action on the applica-

t1°I1' and stated that the Board hopes the efforts now being made toward im-

Proving the bank's condition will be productive of good results and the

IllatitUtion will be placed in a condition which will justify the Board in

€1/1-11C further consideration to the
With

-esPeet to a comment contained
W04141 ,..

ua an unfortunate and deflationary

cielaleci membership in the Federal Reserve System, the reply stated that if

t4"ank- should be unable to survive it would be due primarily to its un-

4tlaractory

llot required

question of its admission to membership.

in Governor Norris' letter that it

measure if the bank were to be

condition and the fact that the necessary corrections were

before it was permitted to resume business, rather than to

411YEletion on the Dart of the Federal Reserve Board.

Approved.
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Reply on on Lay 5, 1933, prepared in accordance with the action taken

the meeting of the Executive Committee on Liay 1, 1933, and approved by

thee 
members of the Board, to the letter dated April 7, 1933, from Li'.

tevens, Federal Reserve Agent at Chicago, transmitting the application

f("embership in the Federal Reserve System filed by the Banco di Napoli

TrIle Company, Chicago, Illinois. The reply stated that the Board has

careful consideration to the information submitted in connection

With the aPplication, and, in the light of all the circumstances, does

licIt feel that it would be justified in taking favorable action thereon,

that in accordance with the agent's suggestion, the Board is agree-

ble to his arranging with the trust company for the withdrawal of its

41/Plioation from further consideration.

Approved.

Letter datedilay 5, 1933, to the National Bank of Detroit, Detroit,

approved by four meMbers of the Board, stating that the Board

NPProves the bank's application for permission to act, when not in contra-

of State or local law, as trustee, executor, administrator,

Nistrar of stocks and bonds, guardian of estates, assignee, receiver,

e°1111ittee of estates of lunatics, or in any other fiduciary capacity in

Whieh State bank, trust companies, or other corporations which COMB into

(31140etition with national banks are permitted to act under the laws of the

le'te Or Lichigan, the exercise of all such rights being subject to the

irieions of the Federal Reserve Act and the regulations of the Federal

aea"Ve Board.

Approved.
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Telegram dated May 5, 1933, to Mr. Wood, Federal Reserve Agent at

St. Lou4_lu,
approved by three members of the Board, requesting him to ad-

Vise the National Bank of Commerce in Memphis, Tennessee, that the Federal

Re8erve Board approves its application for permission to act, when not in

e°11tl'avention of State or local law, as trustee, executor, administrator,

re
gistrar of stocks and bonds, guardian of estates, assignee, receiver,

ectamittee of estates of lunatics, or in any other fiduciary capacity in

hich State banks, trust companies, or other corporations which come into

e(313etition with national banks are permitted to act under the laws of the

State of Tennessee, the exercise of all such rights being subject to the

1)11°1/talons of the Federal Reserve Act and the regulations of the Federal

Reserve Board,

Approved.

Reply on May 5, 1933, approved by three members of the Board, to

letter dated April 19 from 1.1r. Case, Federal Reserve Agent at New York,

lricl°eing a copy of a letter from the conservator of the First National

Bellk in Highland Falls, New York, which institution has taken over the

of the First National Bank and Trust Company of Highland Falls,

l'tellng to furnish a certificate to the effect that the one trust held by
the latter 

institution at the time of its last examination has been dis-
ehar

in order that he may obtain, as soon as possible, a certificate

*1°14 t e
h- Board terminating the right of the First National Bank and Trust

C°:Pe.IIY to

Viaiorla of

exercise trust powers. The reply stated that, in view of pro-

law regarding the surrender of trust powers, the Board feels

it 
is 
4esirable that the fact that a bank has been relieved of all of its
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dUtiee as fiduciary be determined through an investigation by an examiner

cordance with the previsions of Regulation 2, and that, as the last

exalaination of the bank was made on February 7, 1936, the matter has been

-411611 uP with the office of the Comptroller of the Currency which has

slIggested that, if the conservator will request the Comptroller's office

to Make a special examination of the bank for the purpose referred to,

811°4 an examination will be made as soon as it is conveniently possible

to do so.

Approved.

Reply on Lay 5, 1956, approved by three members of the Board, to

orandum dated April 27 from the Acting Comptroller of the Currency,

l'ec°11321811ding approval of the application of the First National Bank,

811tler, New Jersey, for permission to reduce its capital stock from

400 nn
to .:50,000; to transfer the released capital to surplus and

1111diArided profits; to change the par value of the shares from .-J00 to 50

e4ch;and. immediately to increase the capital from .)50,000 to 400,000 by

eelling 1,000 shares of common stock for :450 a share, crediting the

1:1131i11111 of .A00,000 to surplus or undivided profits. The reply stated

thett the Board approves the reduction under the plan submitted, subject

tt3 certain conditions set forth in the reply. The reply also stated that

it 18 assumed that the Comptroller's office will take such steps as it

e e Ina

advisable, in view of all the circumstances involved, to impress

40.4+1,
directors of the bank the advisability of providing additional

rtuids.

Approved.
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Reply to a memorandum dated flay 3, 1933, from the Acting Comptroller

f the Currency with further reference to, and recommending approval of,

the aPPlication of the Iiontgomery County National Bank, Rockville,

land for permission to reduce its capital stock from .,;100,000 to ,;50,000;

to t• ransfer the released capital to surplus or undivided profits; and

irillflediately to increase the capital to %;100,000 by the sale of new stock

r°1* cash at a premium of 100, the premium to be credited to surplus or

11114i71-ded profits; it being understood also that waivers of 10;, of the

clePosits of the bank will be obtained under the provisions of section 207

Of
t• he Bank Conservation Act. The reply stated that the Board approves the

l'eclUctimia in capital stock under the plan submitted, subject to certain

ccMclitions set forth in the reply.

Approved.

Reply on Yay 5, 1935, approved by three members of the Board, to a

letter dated April 12 from 1:-.1% T. C. Rovensky, Vice President of The Chase
8

the b

of d.
lrectors at its meeting on April 12, and advising of the action taken

in tv,
'cordance with the suggestions of the Board's examiner. The reply

lic)teci the action taken, and stated that on Larch 28, 1933, flr. John A. Van,

C(11"1'°11er of The Chase National Bank, addressed a letter to the Board

l'eclilesting that The Chase Bank be permitted to adjust certain write-offs

a° til• " there will be reinstated on the books of the Paris branch the amount
Of

c• a' 51355,236; that from the information submitted it appears that the

148.4411"j-0n account standing at Fes. 6,149,000 on May 28, 1930, and

New York City, New York, stating that the report of examination of

ejlk as of October 15, 1932, was brought to the attention of the board
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l'ePresenting installation costs of vaults, etc., had been entirely written

Off bY December 31, 1932, and the amount which it is desired to reinstate

l'aPresents these tangible assets after actual and acknowledged depreciation;

"and that the Board will interpose no objection to the reinstatement of the

1111t in the amount requested with the understanding that the bank will

continue the present policy of depreciating the account at the rate of

annually until

that the Board

account should

such account is entirely eliminated from its assets, and

reserves the right to require additional write-offs in the

the information developed in future examinations of the

bretiloh indicate that such action is advisable.

Approved.

Letter to Mr. Curtiss, Federal Reserve Agent at Boston, requesting

4daitional information, along the lines referred to in the letter, for

ccnaideration by the Board in connection with the application of Mr. W.

11°61115z Peabody for permission to serve at the same tine as a director of

the 1,
erchants National Bank of Boston, the Boston Safe Deposit and Trust

C°411211nY, and the Fiduciary Trust Company of Boston.

Approved.

Telegraphic reply on May 5, 1933, approved by three members of the

8°8'1'41 to a telegram dated May 2 from

114111k or iianneapolis, stating that the Comptroller of the Currency has

4"11c)rized various conservators of banks, which are indebted to the Fed-

serve bank and which have

8'14°11" 0f the borrowings, to request the Federal reserve bank to charge all

l'ecii8coUnt3 to the reserve accounts of

Governor Geery of the Federal Reserve

reserve balances

the banks

sufficient to cover the

as of the date of the
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Ointment of the respective conservators which would necessitate the

Federal reserve bank rebating interest which has been accruing on these

red
iscounts, and that, before taking the suggested action, instructions

from the Board are requested. The reply stated that, if the Federal re-

eerve bank, after consultation with its counsel and in the light of the

IrellzZtances of each particular case, considers it advisable to comply

With 
8"11 request of the conservator of a national bank and the reserve

"coUnt is sufficient for the purpose, the Board offers no objection.

The rePlY also stated that, in any event, the Federal reserve bank may

Wish to consider the advisability of taking such steps as may be necessary

to Preserve such rights as it may have to interest accrued after the date

01' 4PPointment of the conservator in a case in which the charge to the

Iteeerve account of the national bank is materially delayed at the request

01'
, or upon agreement with, the conservator pending possible reorganiza-

tion
°r resumption of business by the national bank, or to preserve the

8 of the Federal reserve bank to accrued interest in the event the

bejak
8 subsequently permitted to resune business or is reorganized.

Approved.

Memorandum dated 1day 3, 1933, from Ur. Vest, Assistant Counsel,

alltesting that there be published in the next issue of the Federal 4te-

8ulletin, in the forme attached to the memorandum, the recent ruling

Or the 
Board with respect to the question whether Federal home loan banks

hOlj.ld be considered banks within the meaning of section 19 of the Federal

Rose—
"re Act, and a statement with reference to the placing of the First

b'eci"al Foreign Banking Corporation in voluntary liquidation.

Approved.
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Governor Meyer presented a letter addressed to Yr. Paulger, Chief

c)f th8 Division of Examinations, under date of May 1, 1930, by Er. F. I.

DriiIrient Federal reserve examiner, who is at Chicago conducting an examina-

tion of the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago, stating that during the

13"iod between April 11 and 26, 1933, the Harris Trust and Savings Bank,

C111"01 Illinois, withdrew ;8,000,000 in large bills from the Federal

reselTe bank; the member bank advising that the money was not being with-

' for hoardinz but was being kept in the vaults of the bank, as it was

relt that the Federal reserve banks' heavy purchases of Government securi-

ties Were 
being made largely throug4 the excess reserves that were being

carried by member banks, and, as a result, the member banks were not able

to ilivest their money in Government securities at a reasonable rate, and

that the bank, therefore, wished to keep its excess reserves in cash in

it
8 (win vaults rather than on deposit with the Federal reserve bank.

1341, e

that

Ordered circulated.

Governor Meyer stated that he had talked with Deputy Governor

83 of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York over the telephone and

the latter had advised that, in replacing maturities in the open

111"ket investnent account, arrangements are being made to keep 50,) or

zaore of the securities in maturities within eighteen months, and that the

8Xeelitive committee of the Open Liarket Policy Conference, at the present

tifle
does not have a program for further shifting of maturities.

Mr. Miller, as chairman of the Committee on District No. 9, stated

that thhe Chairman of the Board had interposed no objection to the appoint-

or 11.r. John IT. Peyton as class C director and chairman of the board
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of d
irectors and Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve Bank of

1111111espoli3, and that Mr. Peyton has accepted the appointment as tendered

bY' Liller in accordance with the action taken at the meeting of the

Fzcsciative Committee on May 4, 1933, and will assure his duties on 1,-,a7 15,

1933.

Mr. Miller also stated that, While talking over the telephone with

aomer P. Clark, Deputy Chairman of the Federal Reserve Bank of

e
apolis, with regard to the appointment of Yr. Peyton, he had suggested

to MI% Clark that the by-laws of the bank be amended so as to make the

chat,
'IL Of the board of directors also chairman of the executive committee.

Clark had replied, Mr. Miller stated, that he felt that such action

Wotad
not be desirable in connection with 'LT. Peyton's coming into the

as it might prejudice his standing at the bank, and that he felt that

the bm..,
vul4 Was operating satisfactorily under the present arrangement. The

814'e'ested change was discussed and the opinion was expressed by the members

Dl'esent that it would be desirable for the chairman of the board of direc-

tors ,
v) act also as chairman of the executive committee.

111313r07

Accordingly, the Secretary was requested to
Prepare a letter to Mr. Clark, for consideration
by the Board, suggesting that consideration be

given by the directors of the bank to the proposed
Change in the bank's by-laws.

Report of Standing Committee dated May 5, 1933, recommending

8'1 of the following Clayton Act application:

s S. Harold Dollar, for permission to serve at the
Re'Te tine as director of the First National Bank in San

11,!l'ael, San Rafael, California, and as director of the an

isco Bank of San Francisco, California.
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